
LOGOSOL B751
Swedish-Made Band Sawmill

Logosol launches a new, in
house developed band sawmill!
The sawmill B751 comes with pre-assembled
sawhead and a detailed user manual. You get
started quickly with your production.

THIS IS INCLUDED! Band blade, levelling
feet, one log clamp, two log supports,
water cooling and adjustable blade guide.
Two years warranty!

NEW



A BAND SAWMILL THAT
THINKS FORWARD

Now you can cut every board to exact dimensions

LOGOSOL B751
BAND SAWMILL

£4,995
Petrol 13 hp or electric 4 kW

+ VAT & Shipping

UPCOMING ACCESSORIES 2018 ACCESSORIES

CAPACITY
Max. log diameter: 75.1 cm
Max. cant width: 60 cm
Effective sawing length (standard*):
4.8 m *Upgrade with extensions of 1.14 m
Min. thickness of last board: 24 mm

MOTOR OPTIONS
Petrol engine: 13 hp
Electric motor: 4 kW or 8 kW

BAND BLADES
Blade length: 3843 mm
Blade width: 33 mm
Blade speed: 30 m/s

BAND WHEELS
Band wheel diameter: 50 cm
Maintenance-free wheel bearings
Integrated fan for cooling and sawdust

TECHNICAL DATA

ü Manual hydraulic toeboard

ü Automatic feeding & Smart Setworks

ü Electric start



ü Easy-to-set-up sawmill with
Pre-assembled sawhead.
Levelling feet are included.

ü Robust and solid. A stable
design that gives you an
amazing sawing result.

ü One log clamp and two log
supports are included. They
secure the log with great
force without damaging the
timber. They work just as
well when you take the first
cuts as when you cut the last
thin board.

ü Quick and accurate setting
of the saw cut. The sawhead
is adjusted in fixed steps.
One rotation of the crank
always equals 1 inch. One
step compensates for the
kerf.

ü Last-Cut indicator on the
scale helps you remember
the previous cut and
becomes a reference for the
next cut.

ü Easy to keep the work site
clean. The wheels have fan
blades, which both blow
out the sawdust and keep
it clean and tidy inside the
sawhead. A great advantage
when changing band
blades and carrying out
maintenance and service.

ü Exact blade guiding,
which you only find on
considerably bigger and
more expensive sawmills.

ü The petrol-driven model has
a first-class centrifugal clutch
that facilitates the engine
thrust while sawing.

ADVANTAGES: B751

THE LOGOSOL B751 BAND SAWMILL comes with
pre-assembled sawhead and a detailed user manual. You get
started quickly with your production. B751 is manufactured in Sweden.
In its basic configuration it can saw 4.8 metres. It can manage large diameter
logs, up to 75 cm in diameter. Logosol’s own band sawmill is robust and has
several well thought-out features that will facilitate when you are working at
the sawing site. With fixed sawing measurements, you can easily produce
the desired dimensions, quickly and accurately. You get a stable and
extremely functional sawmill that is best in its class when it comes to sawing!

Made in Sweden

READY TO START!

ACCESSORIES

 Extensions 1.14 metre extension that is removable

 Quick toe board

 Long log supports kit, 465 mm

 Extra log clamps

Ref. no: 8210-001-0005

Ref. no: 8210-001-0020

Ref. no: 8210-001-0015

Ref. no: 8210-001-0010

Blaenteg, Trevaughan, Carmarthen, SA31 3QN

Tel: 01267 237726
www.daviesimplements.co.uk
sales@daviesimplements.co.uk


